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iebe abridged of their desires to do evil
hono man has liberty to do evil though
he may have the power nor has he
any right to do evil there isis no
lawaw against doing right but the law
isis against doing wrong ilanmaniianlian has
power to do right or wrong as he
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right here we want to build a
tabernacle to accommodate the saints
at ourgeneraloutgeneralour general conferences and re-
ligious Worsworshiphipbip that will comfortably
seat some ten thousand people anidaridandannd
over there we want to build a temple
these two items I1 wish to call your
attention to todayto day
we have organized the different

districts throughout the territory so
that fifty teams can be atwork for the
temple hauling granite rock from
big and little cottonwoodsCottonwoods there
hasras been some hauling done but I1
wish to suggest a little amendment
onan our present operationoperations and plans
touching this part of the work we
shall want the same number of teams
this season we have never had as
manynaanydaany as was designed in the first
place which was fifty at any one
time if we could have even twenty-
five or thirty teams constantly at
work they would keep the stone-
cuttersi employed there was a diff-
icultyi lastlas fc season about feed for ghethe

pleases but he is held responsible for
that power and the exercise of it
may god bless us and help us to do

right to keep his laws and command-
ments and statutes holy and be obe-
dient to him in all things is my prayer
in the name of jesus amen

animals engaged on this work but we
are prepared to feed hay this year
but grain must be furnished by the
wards
I1 wish to say a word in regard to

the teamsters send memenn to drive
the teams and not boys men who
will have some interest in the work
they are sent to do men who will
not sell the grain sent to feed the
teams to buy whisky with men who
will not take their teams to haulbaulbaui wood
with instead of rock for the temple
let the teamsters be fitted out with at
least one spare shirt that they may
not be placed under the necessity of
wearing one shirt five or six weeks
and then leave the work to go home
if they are not supplied with more
this same remark will apply to shoes
also either send men that do not
use tobacco or send them with a
supply that they maynotbaynotmay nobnot come to
me and tell me they will have to
leave the work if they are not sup-
plied with tobacco some of thothe
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bishopsbishops ssenusenten6 swordtwordwordwora if I1 would find the
menifronimenimen fromfroni the wards tobacco theytiley
would pay for it which they have not
doneaone and youyon may expect thatthatinchatinin thothe
futurefu6rdwdwe shall not find them in this
article we expect tbesolhingsthese things to be
found them and men sent who will
take care of their teams and wagons
it is a heavy tax upon us to repair
unavoidable breakagesbreak ages this we ex-
pect to do we have a pretty good
road to the rock and if men will be
careful in the management of their
teams they4heyahey need not break wagons as
much as they have
on the heel of the teams going

down to the Statesstates for the6eae poor we
want the tcarnsrcadyteams ready for the hauling
of rock I1 will make a suggestion
here that the city be dividedbedivided into ten
working wards each ward to pay its
tithing labor punctually everevery tenth
day that we may have all the common
labor we need on labor tithing and
not be placed under the necessity of
hiring labor with available means
this tithing labor cancan be done by the
peopeopleplopio in this city but you say the
hauling of rock and sending teams to
the statestates4 takes up all the tithing
labor we owe if this be so you may
call the hauling of the rock and teams
going to the states a freewillfree will offer-
ingingifif you please I1 care not how
you fix it I1 know there is a great
portion of the community who care
nbiotriotrioh0t muchwhichway it applies those
who have teams are thothe ones who
supply both the hauling of rock for
tlethetie temple and going tota the states
abreaagreaA great mass of the people do not do
any labor of this kind let the
bishops in each ward look to it and
find out who in their wards do not
pay labor tithintithingT in sending teams to
ththe stateseStates we want the common
labor on the block this season to
excavate to attend masons and do a
variety of work that is iipessarynecessary to
be accomplished for the building of
our contemplated tabernacle let

therothere be an organization of thethepeoplepeople
inhiihil order to bring a portion ofof that
labor on this block
the labor tithing of mechanics

cannot be settled by sending a person
to work at a dollar and a halfhaifaa day
if the bishop understands his busi-
ness all our tradesmen make more
than a dollar and a halfbalf a day they
should pay what their tenth days
labor is worth the shoemakers can
furnish boots and shoes which can be
used to a good advantage if there
is an objection raised to paying the
material on labor tithing it can be
credited on thetheirir property tithing
we would not wish our tradesmen to
leave their shops to work out their
labor tithing in common labor with
the shovel the pick ac for theywould
not earn asmuch as a common laborer
would who daily follows this kind of
labor we want them to pay their
tithing in the kind of labor they are
constantly employed at and the pro-
ducts of this we can place to an ex-
cellent use common labor is more
plentiful than mechanical labor
I1 have been particular in noticing

thismatterthisthithl smattermatter great abuses are spring-
ing up amongamong us for want of proper
attention to the business of tithtithing
labor upon the public works
sometimes men are found fault

with because they spoil the workworl
they do not for instance cut the
stonetolineslonestonesuone totolineline and do notimprovnot improveeinelnin
theirworktheir work as much as theyshouldthey should
if anything is said to those persons
they feel gouty and as though they
did not care whether they continuedcontinuedl
to work or not on the publicpublicworksworks
for say they my work is as
good as the pay perhaps you do i

IVjotjobot know what kind of pay you get i

lehatlwhatwhat does the tithing office pay to 1

the handsbands on the public works it
pays money it pays clothing it pays 1

good flour and plenty of itits all that
the hands need it pays vegetables of
every kind that is raised in themtheser
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mountains it papaysya molasses chickens
eggs butter beef and pork some hay
and wood I1 wish to ask if this is not
good pay and especially when youyon
consider that the public handsbandshanas get all
their wages and more too for inin
many instances they are behind on
the books they get all they earnearn
and more unless they are more dili
gentahangentgen thantAhan some generally are because
we pay high wageswages these are facts
that cannot be truthfully denied men
who work on the public works should

i be satisfied and contented and give
their best services and try to improve
and do the best they can a good
many do this there is no place in
the territory that pays better pay
and better wages than is paid to the
hands that work ontaontbon thee publieworkspublic works
upon an average if they can bettbetterer
themselves why do they not do it
some would quickly leaveloave the public
works in the best season of the year
for a few dollars in money and in the
winter when employment isscarceis scarce
elsewhere return to the publicworks
this is not righteousnotrigliteous before god men
wiiowiloaliowliowho do this do not do their duty as
sainsaintsibsits if any person cancaueauean do better
than to be a latter day saint and
abide the counsels given to them why
do tbeynotthey nolnot do it if there is more
peace and comfort and salvation in
the world than among the saints why
did they not stay in the world and
if after they come here they think
they canenjoycan enjoy themselves bettersome
wheremelsewhere elsemelseeisemeiseteise why do they not go there
instead of staying here as grumblersgrumblers
in the kingdom of god P the king-
dom of god is as independent of all
such men as the lord himself and it
millwill be built up whether they assist
inin the work or not
I1 speak thus plainly that you may

imowhowelowhiow how we feel about such things
and thabthatthhttaht you may realizethatrealize thabthat you are
equallyintereste&equally interested inin ibebuildingtheIbekhe bullyingbullbulibuilbulldingbuildingding up
of thekingdomthe kingdom of god as itiamlamam or as
anyan bodyelsebody elseeise is it istasimuchyouris iasjmueh your

dutdutyy to come here and spend your
time as it is mine whether you get
anything for it or not 1I am no more
interested in building up the temple
than any other latter day saint is
I1 am no more interested in building
a new tabernacle than you are it is
no more the business of the first
presidency or twelve apostles than
itisit is yours this however may need
qualification some feel a slothful inin-
terest in it that we do not have it
is as much your duty as ours and I1
expect we can do as well without it as
you can we however expect to ac-
complishcomplish this work whether you aid
us or not but we call upon the peo-
ple in this sense it is your privilege
to aid us if you feel willing to do so
wewqaq expect you to do as you shall be
directed and abide the law you havohavehayobayobaye
enlisted to obey this is your privi-
lege we expect you will guide your
labors according to the rule laid down
for you to follow we wish to pro-
ceedwith this labor immediatelyimmediatelyupon upon
the close of this conference let tthohe
men who seek labor seek it not so
particularly for individual aggrandize-
ment as for the interest of fhethetho king-
domdomofdomhofof god this work will be an
equal benefit to all if we will be dili-
gent and contented there is no job
men can be engaged in that will ppayay
half as well those who will cling
to the faith and work on faithfully
diligently and humbly will be the
best soffoffdofffoff in the end I1 do not care
what inducement is offered to them
there is no enterprizeenterpriseenterprize so remunerative
as the great enterprizeenterpriseenterprize in which we
are engaged or half so profitable
though we may not realize all things
we desire or need at the present
moment as fully as we would like
look at thetilctile faithful laborer who is
putting forth his hand in building up
the kingdom of god even if it is
connected with the bringing of rocks
from the quarry lumber and timber
frompfrom the mountains &cac that soul
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has peace and quiet within though in
temporal matters comparatively des-
titute but in this country no person
need sultersuffersuiter for the common necessaries
oflifeollifeof lifeilfe it is not soinso in distant nations
where many of us came from re-
member the appeals that are made to
us for assistance for starvation has
entered their dwellings it is not so
here do we realize the blessings we
enjoy inin contrast with those of our
brethren in distant countries while
we are doing all we can to aid them
let us remember not to slacken our
hands in endeavoring to build up the
kingdom of god in answering to the
calls made upon us herehemhea
no person can release us from the

duties that devolve upon us as indi-
vidualsvi we each of us should
shoulder our responsibilities and re-
joice to embrace the privilege of per-
forming the duties devolving upon nsus
to do good in the church and king-
dom of god in the last days this is
an inestimable privilege which once
neglected may never again return
noperson should lose the opportunity
of doing good if they do they will
be sorry afterwards look back upon
your own history and experience in
the church and kingdom of god and
point out a single daty that has been
manfully and righteously performed
that does not to this day bring0 to youa feeling of great satisfsatishsatisfactionaction and
gratitude to the almighty that you
were called upon to perform that duty
and you are glad that you did per-
form it faithfully before your god and
yourbrethrenyour brethren I1 do not believe there
is a single individual who has ever
performed a single duty in the church
and kingdom of god butbat what is
grateful to the almighty that they
had strength and power and ability
to perform that duty then so let it
bobe in the future whenever we are
calledcallea upon to perform a daty let us
hasten to perform it with a free and
giad heart sandwithandwithand with a ready hand

doindolndoingg it as it should be donewith ailallaffair
the wisdom ability and powerthatpower that wo
can bring to bear on it feeling grate-
ful to tb7ethe almighty for the privilege
and we shallshailshali have joy and rejoicing be-
fore the heavens this is the truotrue
light in which we ought to look at this
matter there is a great labor before
this people it is a lifetimelife time work and
then it will bobe taken up by those whowhoawhoy
will follow after us who will continuecontinua
to develop the things which the al-
mighty is trying to establish upon thetho
earth the work of the salvation of
our dead and the great millennium
the work we are now doing is prepa-
ratory to that work and that work iais
preparatory to another that shallshahshalishau
follow after
we will build a new tabernacle of

sufficient dimensions to accommodate
the people much better than they can
be at present and the time probably
is not far distant when we may com-
mence to administer for our dead
but the duties of todayto day and- all the
work and labor we are called upon to
perform is preparatory to something
else if we perform this work faith-
fully it will tell in its place in the
due season and time of the lord
then let us be faithful and never
neglect the opportunity of doing good
when presented to us be it ever so
small in our estimation there is
nothing so smasmallsmailll11 butwhatbubbut what is neces-
sary when we are told to do it by
those who preside over us small
things reach to great things wewa
cannot baptize for the dead without a
font and we cannot get a stone to
build it of without going to the stone
quarries to get it it looks a small
thing to quarry rock and to pick up
the pebbles and cobble rock or to take
the spade and go and labor a single
days work but those small matters
form together a grand whole in bring-
ing to pass the great purposes wearawearewe ayeare
anticipating will come to passinpass in the
lordsduetimelords due time then let usiislistenllisten
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to and respond ioto the calls made upon
nsus by our bishops by our presidents
by those who are appointed to direct
and govern and control and shape our
labor it is the business of this
people to build up this kingdom in
any channel and direction in whichwliichwlinich
they are called lo10to labor let us abide
these teachings and calls for in this
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I1 have been a witness for many
years to a considerable extent of the
labors toils and exertions of theeiderstheelderstheEIdersElders
of this church I1 have rejoiced in
the result of their labors and the
blessings which god hath bestowed
upon them though many as has
been observed have fallen out by the
way yet a large majority of the elders
of israel who went in early days to
proclaim the gospel are still in our
midst or have died in the honorable
discharge of their duty with promises
of salvation and eternal ilfelife upon their
heads
clrcircincircumstancescunistances have changed

when presidents young kimball
and others left nauvoo to go to eng-
landihna without purse or scrip they left
a few houseless homeless people a
great proportion of them sick lying
out of doors with no covering only
the broad canopy of heaven on the
banks of thethe mississippithemississippi robbed of

we can attain an exaltation in thetho
presence of our father in heaven
let us seek to be exalted therein and
enjoy eternal lives in the mansions of
the blessed this is my sermonserznonforforfon
todayto day
may god help us to do these

things is my prayer in the name of
jesus amen

everything they possessed by the
benevolent christians of the state of
missouri and driven away into illi-
nois and from exposure and over-
exertion and sumsuffieringsuffering reduced by
disease and sickness to the last ex-
tremity of human endurance it was
under such circumstances as these
that the brethren started forth on
their mission to england when
they had gone a few miles they bere7erewere
met by an old friend who oiion seeing
their sick and wan condition inquired
who had been robbing the burying
ground these are circumstances
which have passed into history
what is our condition now we

can hear occasionally from our bre-
thren in england many of them
who have been long years inin the
church saying to their children 1t I
will give you a little bit to eat but
when you get to zionlzionoionolondzion you can have
as much aass youwantyou want but now you


